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ABSTRACT
Computer simulation of the thermodynamics and
dynamics of an intercooled two-stage two-cylinder
reciprocating air compressor system is reported and
the obtained results discussed. The main emphasis
is placed upon modeling the pressure-wave motion in
the interconnectin g pipework for which the governing
equations were solved by means of two different
methods: the characteristic mesh method and the
finite difference method which utilizes Richtmyer's
two-step version of the Lax-Wendroff scheme. For
the treatment of boundaries several different modi
fications of the numerical schemes were explored in
order to improve the accuracy and to increase the
computing speed. Both methods yielded predictions
of the pressure-crank angle diagrams in cylinders
and other positions in the compressor installations
which were generally in acceptable agreement with
the experimental records. Deficiencies were notable
only in the predictions of the higher frequency
pressure pulsations.
INTRODUCTION
Notable progress has been reported in literature
during the past few years on further developments
of the methods of simulation of the physical processes occurring in reciprocating compressors, e.g.
[1], [2], [4], to [6], [9]. The reported methods
seem to be capable of yielding satisfactory predictions of the overall performances of the complex
compressor systems under various working conditions.
However, needs for further improvements of both
the physical models and computing method are still
required. Deficiencies are evident in the case of
modeling the valve behaviour and gas flow through
the valves, gas leakage and real properties of
gases, while the further refinements of the numerical schemes should be aimed at improving theaccuracy
and the computing economy.
Simulations of the compressor are generally
performed by decomposing the cyclic process into
the following basic phases: the thermodynamics of
expansion and compression,
the dynamics of
valve motion and the flow through the valves,
the gas flow and the associated wave motion in
the suctioJ~~ischarge piping systems, heat transfer to the surroundings and, finally processe-, in the
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auxiliary equipment. Each phase is modeled and
programmed independently with adjustable boundary
conditions so that composite models of compressors
having different configurations and arrangements
could easily be created by matching the appropriate
basic processes.
Although some degree of uncertainty is inherent in
the model of each phase, it is notable that the
modeling of the pressure-wave phenomena exerts the
major influence upon the quality of simulation and
consumes most of the computing time
The work
described here is concentrated along these lines;
it concerns the prediction of the overall performances of a two-stage intercooled reciprocating
compressor, with a particular emphasis placed upon
the investigation of various numerical methods for
calculating the unsteady pressure-wave propagation.
BASIC EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL SCHEMES
The standard equations governing the transient
thermodynamic process in the compressor cylinders
and the dynamics of the valve motion have been
reported elsewhere e.g. [1] [9]. Here only the
equations describing the gas flow in the interconnecting ducts will be quoted. The quasione dimensional unsteady nonhomentropic flow with
heat transfer can be represented by the continuity,
momentum and energy equation, conveniently written
in the conservative form [6], [7].
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Various numerical methods have been used for the
solution of the hyperbolic equation set (1) to (3).
Initially we followed the approach of Benson et al.
[1], [2] which utilizes the characteristic mesh
method originally proposed by Courant et al. [3].
For this purpose the governing equations were transformed into the characteristic form yieldingexpli cit
increments of the Riemann variabl~s A and S and the
entropy along the two characteristic s and the path
line, respectively.
The application of this method to the predicti0n of
the pressure change in a two stage compressor
system has been reported earlier [9] together with
modifications that were introduced to enable simultaneous calculation of all three characteristic
variab 1 es at the same grid ·points. The results
obtained showed an acceptable agreement with the
experimental records, but indicated notable damping
of the higher frequency pressure pulsations. Some
improvements were achieved ·by decreasing the size
of the time step but at the expense .of a substantial
increas.e of the computing time.
More recently McLaren et al. [4] to (6] reported
the successful application .of Richtmyers two-step
version of the Lilx-Wendroff finite difference
scheme for the solution of the equations (I) to (3).
By recognhing that the governing equations have
the common conservative form

where g = g(f) and s = s(f), the application of the
Lax-Wendroff scheme yields the values of the variable f (and consequently the variable g and source
term s) at the next time instant and at the same
-space position:
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to possess the desired properties. Both ca-lculated
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while the calculation of the second step utilized
one of the following two formulas:
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Both formulas (8) and (9) <~.re -basically .extrapolating
backward schemes of second--order ,accuracy and in
this respect are consistent with the Lax Wendroff
scheme which has been applied in the rest ,of the
flow. The application of the schemes to the simple
pressure-wave propagation in the pipe after closing
one end yielded the amplitude damping coefficients
for both schemes in close agreement wi.th the
analytical results and also gave an indication about
the optimum sizes of the numerical steps for each
scheme. No particular advantage with any of the two
schemes .was discernible in ·the performed .test, :but
it was felt that formula (g) might yield -so.mehwat
superior behaviour in more complex flow situations
and was used during the subsequent calculation ,of
the overall compressor performance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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pressure-wave motion generat-_ed by the sudden
closing of the valve in a straight pipe in which
a steady uniform nonhomentropic gas flow occurred
prior to the valve closing. Various time- and
space steps were tested and the amplitude .damping
coefficient evaluated and compared with the values
obtained by means of the von Neumann analytic
expn'ssion appropriate strictly only for the line11r
equations.

The composite model in conj_unction with several
types of numerical schemes for t-he calculation .of
the pressure wave motion was applied to the simulation of a two-stage two-cylinder reciprocating
air compressor with inter- and after-cooling. The
specification of the compre_ssor as we;Ll as the
details concerning the modeling of the gas expansion
and compression in the cylinders and the dynamics of
the valves were reported earlie;r [9] -together .with
some earlier predictions o.f performances by means
of the characteristic mesh method.
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The main disadvantage of the above scheme is its
unsuitability for the calculation of the variables
at boundaries since the information required beyond
the boundaries is generally unknown. McLaren et al
[6] used the method of characteristic s to calculate
the boundary values.

Here only the recent results will be presented which
were obtained by the two-step Richtmyer-Lax-Wendr.off
method (5) and (6) and the modified scheme for the
treatment of boundary values according to formulas
(7) and (9). Figure I shows the predictions of the
pressure pulsations as a function of crank angle a
in the 1st stage discharge chamber and the 2nd
stage suction chamber obtained by bo-th characteristic mesh method and the finite difference scheme.
The experimental results recorded by "Kistler"
piezoelectric transducers are also presented for
comparison. Although both predicted results show

In the present work various types of finite
difference schemes for treatment of the edges were
explored. The numerical properti~s of the tested
schemes were firstly estimated analytically using
the well known criteria developed for linear hyperbolic equations. More details were acquired by
applying the schemes to the calculation of the
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sourc es of discr epanc ies between the model
ed and
measu red curve s.

1st stage discharge
chamber

Figur e 2 shows the predi ction s and exper iment
al
recor ds of the press ure-c rank angle diagra ms
in
both cylin ders at three diffe rent comp ressor
speed s. Only the finit e diffe rence predi ction
are shown for clari ty. The gener al agree ment s
the exper iment s could be regar ded as satis factowith
ry.
It is inter estin g to note that the predi cted
sure oscil latio n durin g the disch arge perio pressomewhat small er ampli tudes than the exper ds show
iment
ones in the first cylin der, while in the secon al
d
cylin der the discr epanc y has the oppo site
trend .
Since in both cases the same nume rical proce
dure
was appli ed, it is suspe cted that the valve
chara cteri stics (sprin g stiffn ess, damping
facto r)
selec ted on the basis of the avail able manu
factu
data may not be fully adequ ate. Furth er studi rers
are requi red to elimi nate or at least to reduces
e the
indic ated discr epanc ies but it is felt that
the
obtai ned resul ts could be regar ded as encou
ragin g.
It shoul d be menti oned that the predi cted
globa l
engin eerin g param eters such as the air flow
rate and
the volum etric effic iency are in very close
ment with the exper iment al data. The calcu agree lation s
of four subse quent cycle s requi red altog ether
about
40 CP secon ds of the CDC CYBER 70 comp uter, which
was consi derab ly small er than the earli er
calcu
tions which used the chara cteri stic mesh metho lad.
The major reduc tion of the comp uter time is
attrib uted to the subst antia l incre ase of
both the
time and dista nce steps as well as to the
appli catio n
of the varia ble-s tep Runge Kutta method for
the
calcu lation of the valve displ acem ents.
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The comp uter simul ation of a two stage recip
system produ ced the predi ction of the press rocat ing
angle diagr am in cylin ders and other posit ure-c rank
ions
the comp ressor which were in accep table agree in
ment
with the exper iment al recor ds. A subst antia
l
improve ment of the accur acy of the predi ction
s and
the reduc tion in computing time was achie ved
by
solvi ng the equat ions gover ning the unste ady
gas
flow in the comp ressor pipin g system by means
of
finit e diffe rence schemes inste ad of using
the
method of chara cteri stics .
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Fig.l : Press ure varia tion in 1st stage ·
disch arge- and 2nd stage sucti on chamber

NOTATION
reaso nably good quali tativ e agree ment with
the
exper iment al recor ds, it is notic able that
the
finit e diffe rence scheme produ ced bette r gener
al
agree ment. A certa in degre e of damping and
signa
l
smoo thing is evide nt in both predi cted curve
s.
However, the finit e diffe rence scheme produ
ces
ampli tudes and frequ ency which are reaso nably
close
to the exper iment al value s even durin g the
perio
of the disch arge valve openi ng, which is chara d
cterized by high frequ ency oscil latio ns. The
predi
resul ts clear ly indic ate that a furth er impro cted
of the nume rical schemes are both desir able vement
and
possi ble, but certa in defic iency in mode ling
disch arge valve behav iour and unce rtain ties the
inher
ent in the empi rical input s conce rning the
valve
prop ertie s, shoul d not be disca rded as possi
ble
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X
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speed of sound
pipe diam eter
total inter nal energ y
fricti on facto r, gener al symbol for
trans port prope rty
pipe cross -sect ional area
gener al symbol for funct ion of trans port
prope rties
press ure
heat trans fer per unit mass
symbol denot ing the sourc e term in
conse rvatio n equat ions
time
coord inate along the gas flow
Riemann varia bles
gas densi ty
crank angle
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Fig.2: Predicted and recorded pressure variations in cylinders at two different speeds
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